SUMMER READING 2021: POPULAR TITLES – HIGH SCHOOL

**ND068** Sorcery Of Thorns, Margaret Rogerson
**ND147** Mayhem And Madness: Chronicles Of A Teenaged Supervillain, J.A. Dauber
**ND089** Crown Of Coral And Pearl, Mara Rutherford
**NB454** Akata Witch, Nnedi Okorafor

**ND140** White Rose, Kip Wilson
**ND098** The Bone Houses, Emily Lloyd-Jones
**NC143** Finale: A Caraval Novel, Stephanie Garber

**NB575** A Map Of Days, Ransom Riggs
**ND065** Stepsister, Jennifer Donnelly
**NC081** Sadie, Courtney Summers
**ND087** Girls With Sharp Sticks, Suzanne Young

**NC898** Where The World Ends, Geraldine McCaughrean
**NC647** To All The Boys I've Loved Before, Jenny Han
**NC752** The Toll, Neal Shusterman

**NC843** Internment, Samira Ahmed
**NA303** The Sun Is Also A Star, Nicola Yoon
**NB506** Shadowshaper, Daniel Jose Older
**NA308** Homegoing, Yaa Gyasi

**NA639** Dear Martin, Nic Stone
**NC199** King's Cage, Victoria Aveyard
**NC074** Gutless, Carl Deuker